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771500

universal drink holders
with beverage carrier
our most popular option to accomodate virtually any drink! 

771500 Universal Drink ring with beverage carrier (ea) 
Fits: all ’82-’13 h-D MoDel clUtch or brake Perch 
MoUnts

stanDarD tech-connecttM Device kits
ideal for use with iphone® & androidtm smartphones

includes: standard tech-connect Device holder & standard accessory 
Mount. Fits Devices measuring 1-5/8” to 3-5/8” wide.

771699 Fits: 7/8", 1" & 1-1/4" handlebars (kit)

771698 Fits: ’82-’13 h-D Model clutch or brake Perch Mount (kit)

771697 left side Fairings  
Fits: '96-'13 electra glide, street glide, & trike (kit)

771687 right side Fairings  
Fits: '96-'13 electra glide, street glide, & trike (kit)

inner FairinG PaCkaGe 
everything you need all in one kit!

777229 kit contains: speedo & 
tach brow, switch Panel 
accent & stereo accent (kit)

 A. sPeedo & taCh brow 
777746 chrome (ea)

 

B. stereo aCCent
773765 chrome (ea)

  
C. switCh Panel aCCent    u.s patent D629,337

605184 chrome (ea)

All the Heavy Hitters to Outfit 
your Cockpit in One Kit !

For ’06-’13 street Glides*
A

777229B

C
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D. inner FairinG aCCent
773766 chrome (ea)

 
E. traditional 3-PouCh  
FairinG baG    
774178 traditional 3-Pouch Fairing bag

  
F. sPeaker Grills 
Fits: ‘06-’13 street glides  
(except ‘11-’12 FlhXse)

605185 Zombie (pr)

605186 Flame (pr)

605187 widow (pr)

605188 chauvinist (pr)

773793 Deco (pr)    

773794 Patriot (pr)    

773751 helicopter gunship (pr)

773753 Firefighter (pr)

D

F 605185 605187605186 605188

773751773794 773753

779247792877929

Custom tie-down braCkets
Fits: ’83-’13 Ultra classic electra glides, electra glide Ultra limited, electra glide classics, electra 
glide standards, road kings, road king classics, & road king customs 
(compatible with roaD king Detachable winDshielDs)

77928 teardrop custom tie-Down brackets (pr) 

77929 silhouette custom tie-Down brackets (pr)

Fits: ’06-’13 FlhX, ’04-’05 Flhtcse, ’06-’13 FlhtcUse, ’10-’12 FlhXse & any touring Models 
equipped with küryakyn 5005 or 5029 Driving lights

77924 tie-Down brackets (pr)

773793
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 771379

618101
777796

771310 771318

605200605201

windshield trims
Fits: ’96-’13 electra glides, street glides,  
küryakyn airMaster Fairing 
 771379 Deluxe windshield trim (ea)

605201 eagle windshield trim (ea) 

605200 Zombie windshield trim (ea) 

771310 chrome windshield trim (ea)

771318 gloss black windshield trim (ea)

 
unlit bat lashes
Fits: ’96-’13 electra glides, street glides,  

618101 chrome - bat lashes (pr)

 

bat brow   
Fits: ’96-’13 electra glides, street glides,

777796 bat brow (ea)   

lower triPle  
tree wind deFleCtor
this chrome deflector replaces the original black 
wind deflector or makes a great addition to 
models that no longer have them from the factory.

771100 Fits: ’80-’13 electra glides, road 
glides (except ’11 FltrUse, 
‘12-’13 FltrU, & ‘12-’13 FltrXse), 
street glides, tour glides, & 
road kings (ea)

Pad & Filler Panel  
for quick adjust tour-pak relocator

now that you’ve moved your tour-Pak back, 
it’s time to fill in the gap. installs in just 
minutes using a simple hook & loop design. 

Fits: ’97-’13 h-D touring Models equipped 
with küryakyn adjustable tour-Pak relocator 
(P/n 8973)

775201 Pad & Filler Panel (ea)

aFterbeFore
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777272

saddlebaG extensions
Fits: ’93-’13 electra glides, ’98-’13 road glides (except ’09 Fltrse, ’12-’13 FltrXse), ’06-‘13 street 
glides (except ’10-’12 FlhXse), ’93-’96 tour glides and ’94-’13 road kings (except ‘13 Flhrse) 
with hard saddlebags

777272 chrome saddlebag extension with red lens (pr)

777273 gloss black saddlebag extension with smoke lens (pr)

note: ‘93-’96 moDels require light to be harD-wireD to motorcycle.

Saddlebag Latch Accents by 
Küryakyn
Saddlebag latches are conspicuous on touring 
rigs, and are a great place for a distinctive 
touch of style. The subtle grooved design 
adds an uncomplicated detail or add to your 
custom theme with the classic flamed version 
supplied with Maltese Cross, Zombie, & Widow 
emblems. Stock lock mechanisms are re-used 
so you won’t end up with another set of keys! 
Sold as a set.
629655 Grooved Latch Accents fits 93-13 

Touring Models with Hard Bags

629655

Küryakyn Tour-Pak Lid Accents
These chrome accents really highlight the 
tasteful look of the H-D King, Chopped, or 
Ultra Tour-Pak. Their swept styling looks 
great when combined with luggage racks. 
Besides the visual appeal, they also provide 
protection to the lid’s top edges that are very 
susceptible to nicks & other damage. High 
strength peel-&-stick adhesive assures they’ll 
stay securely in place.
605250 Tour-Pak lid accents for all 80-13 

Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street 
Glides, Tour Glides & Road Kings 
equipped with King, Ultra, or Chopped 
Tour-Pak.  
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Küryakyn Hinge Covers for H-D Tour-Pak
When perfection hinges on detail, these little cover-ups 
really shine! Our beautifully chromed aluminum hinge 
covers install quickly & securely over the tired looking 
OEM satinless pieces. You’ll be amazed at the life these 
give to any paint job.
605251 Tour-Pak hinge covers for all 89-13 Electra 

Glides, Tour Glides, or any Touring Model 
equipped with King, Ultra, or Chopped Tour-
Pak. 

saddlebaG aCCents
Fits: ’93-’13 electra glides, road glides, street 
glides, tour glides &  
road kings w/hard saddlebags (specific 
fitment noted below)

 
liD accents

777764 slotted saddlebag lid accents (pr)

778646 saddlebag lid accents (pr)

777764 1” ForwarD 3” backwarD

quiCk adjust tour-Pak® reloCator     
patent penDing

with motorcycles, one size does not fit all. that's why küryakyn is 
offering the Quick adjust tour-Pak relocator. the Quick adjust tour-Pak 
relocator is the first & only to offer a full 4 inches of adjustability without the 
need for tools. adjustments can be made without tools 1” forward to 3” back from the stock position, giving you & your 
passenger the ultimate in comfort. 

Fits: late ’00-’13 touring Models (except trikes) with rigid Mounted tour-Pak or ’97-’13 touring Models with h-D two-Up 
or solo Detachable tour-Pak racks (P/ns 53276-04, 53260-02, 53276-09a, 53260-09a, 53246-09a) & a king, 

chopped, or razor-Pak tour-Pak

778973 Quick adjust tour-Pak relocator (ea)
note: not compatible with amplifiers founD stock on ‘08-earlier cvo screamin’ eagle moDels or incluDeD in h-D’s 
“enhanceD sounD system” or boom! auDio™ proDucts for ‘08-earlier moDels. not compatible with leather covereD 
tour-paks. will fit ‘98 to early ‘00 touring moDels with rigiD mounteD tour-pak if the stock support tube has been replaceD 
with the late ‘00 to ’08 support.
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FootPeGs with male mount adapter

Fits: all h-D style Male Mount applications (except ‘10-’13 
Xl1200X, ‘11-’13 Xl1200c, & ‘12-’13 Xl1200v)

chroMe gloss black

774316 774317
kinetic Peg with aDaPter 
(Pr)

FootPeGs without male mount adapter

Fits: ‘10-’13 Xl1200X, ‘11-’13 Xl1200c, ‘12-’13 Xl1200v 
(required)

chroMe gloss black

774320 774321
kinetic Peg withoUt aDaPt-
er (Pr)

brake Pedal Pad
all ’80-’13 electra glides, road glides, street glides, tour 
glides, road kings, trikes, ’86-’13 Fl softail Models, & 
’12-’13 Dyna switchbacks

chroMe gloss black

774310 774311 kinetic brake PeDal PaD (ea)

shiFt PeG
chroMe gloss black

774304 774305 kinetic shiFt Peg (ea)

774310

774321

774316

quiCk detaCh  
PassenGer armrests  
with swinG-out drink holder
u.s. patent 7,114,774 & D526,952 & D652,356

comfort & flexibility unlike any other - 
the ,best just got better. these passenger 
armrests come on & off in minutes with no 
tools & feature pivot joints with variable 
tension adjusters for the ultimate fit. 
compatible with küryakyn Quick adjust 
tour-Pak relocator (P/n 8973).

Fits: '98-'13 touring Models (except trikes) 
with rigid mounted or detachable king or 
Ultra tour-Paks

778979 Quick Detach Passenger 
armrests with swing-out 
Drink holder (set)



Küryakyn Custom Shift Levers
Give your gears a little edge!  Replace the everyday stock pieces on 
floorboard equipped Touring & FLST Models with one of Kuryakyn’s 
inventive shift lever designs. A great complement to any of our other 
foot control accessories.
605174 Slotted stock length shift lever for all Heel or Toe on 83-13 

Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street Glides, Tour Glides, Road 
Kings; & all 86-14 FLST Models

605175 Liberator stock length shift lever for all Heel or Toe on 83-13 
Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street Glides, Tour Glides, Road 
Kings; & all 86-14 FLST Models

605176 Girder extended length shift lever for all Heel or Toe on 83-13 
Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street Glides, Tour Glides, Road 
Kings; & all 86-14 FLST Models

605175

605176

605174

Küryakyn Custom Extended Brake Arms
The answer to more leg room on footboard equipped H-D Models! 
Both lever styles move the location of the brake pedal pad forward and 
down while flattening the angle of the pad. Now your foot is no longer 
“under” the brake pedal, resulting in easier and more natural braking. 
Both levers are beautifully polished and chrome-plated steel. They have 
a bronze bushing with a grease fitting for smooth operation and long 
life
605177 Extended Girder Brake Pedal for 97-07 Electra Glides, Road Glides, 

Street Glides, Road Kings; & 87-13 FLST Models 
605178 Extended Liberator Brake Pedal for 08-13 Electra Glides, Road 

Glides, Street Glides, & Road Kings
605179 Extended Girder Brake Pedal for 08-13 Electra Glides, Road Glides, 

Street Glides, & Road Kings
605180 Extended OEM Style Brake Pedal for 97-07 Electra Glides, Road 

Glides, Street Glides, Road Kings; & 87-13 FLST Models 

605179
605180

605178
605177
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Heel Shift Lever 
Eliminator by Küryakyn
These kits will allow you to remove the 
heel shift lever, giving you more foot 
room on your floorboard. Unique design 
keeps the shift shaft in perfect alignment 
to avoid premature shaft wear. The Delrin 
lining eliminates rattles and keeps your 
bike shifting as smooth as ever. 
600746 Fits all 80-14 Touring mod-

els
600747 Fits all 86-14 FLST models

600746

Cruise Mount Pegs by 
Küryakyn
These Cruise Mounts with positive 
locking Quick Clamps offer an incred-
ible range of adjustability. The entire 
assembly may be moved up or down 
on the engine guard. The arm & foot-
peg may be further adjusted along 
a vertical or horizontal arc. A unique 
clevis permits angle adjustment of the 
footpeg. The heavy-duty Quick Clamp 
& sturdy offset arm ensures that the 
footpegs will clear fairing lowers & will 
stay where you put them!
618083 Tour techs w/iso-wings - short 

arm, chrome
618084 Tour techs w/ dually pegs - 

short arm, chrome
618082 Tour tech mounts only, short 

arm, black
618081 Tour tech cruise peg mounts 

short arm, chrome

618083

618084
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identiFy your PassenGer board mounts
Passenger boarD 
MoUnt tyPe FitMent/aPPlications

stock black Floorboard 
Mount '93-'06 stock on '93-'06 Models 777926

stock black Floorboard 
Mount '07-'09 stock on '07-'09 Models 774571

kuryakyn or h-D chrome 
Passenger Floorboard 
brackets

a chrome version of the stock ’93-’06 mount sold 
as küryakyn P/n’s 4569 & 4536 or h-D P/n 
53070-00.

777926

h-D accessory Passenger 
Floorboard support kit

stock on ’04-’05 Flhtcse & ’06 FlhtcUse & sold 
as an accessory as h-D P/n 52714-04 774570

h-D adjustable Passenger 
Floorboard Mount kit

stock on ’07-’13 FlhtcUse & ’11 FltrUse & sold 
as an accessory as h-D P/n 50768-07. 774505

h-D stock '10-'13 
Floorboard Mount 

black finish on production motorcycles & offered 
in black or chrome as an accessory in h-D P/n’s 
50378-07a/b, 50379-07a/b, & 53070-00a/b. 
this mount will retrofit ’93-’09 Models so it is not 
exclusive to ’10-’13 motorcycles.

774353

Chrome brake & ClutCh  
Control dress-uP kit
an inexpensive, fast, & easy way to completely finish 
chroming your hand controls! the clutch Perch is 
a complete chrome replacement unit that has been 
beefed up to complement the brawny look of an h-D. 
the Master cylinder cover dresses up the reservoir & 
covers the entire visible hand brake bracket assembly 
with a lush layer of glistening chrome. there are even 
chrome clamp halves & hardware accents for a 100% 
detailed, pure custom look. 

771740 Fits: ’08-’13 electra gliDes, roaD 
gliDes, street gliDes, roaD kings 
& '09-'10 trikes withoUt reverse 
(set)

switCh housinGs 
housings accept stock ’96-’13 h-D switches. 
add our chrome brake & clutch control 
Dress-up kit (above) to complete your 
chrome hand controls.

777807 Fits: ’96-’13 FlhtcU, ’10-’13 
Flhtk, ’98-’09 Fltr, ’11-'13 
FltrU, ’02-’13 Flhrc, ’09-’13 
FlhtcUtg (set) 
note: will also fit ’02-’13 flhr if 
equippeD with cruise.
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Zombie Levers by Küryakyn
Brake away from the ordinary and clutch the gaze 
of onlookers with Küryakyn’s new Zombie Levers. 
Comfortable contours and a dished back allow high 
leverage with minimal reach; a gripping addition to 
this popular collection. Fits 96-14 H-D models with cable 
operated clutch (except 04-14 XL and ‘08-14 Dressers, 
Road Kings, Road Glide, Street Glide models).
696761 Zombie Levers
605127 Zombie levers for all 08-14 Touring models with 

cable operated clutch 
Note: Not recommended for buckhorn handlebars

ClutCh Cable  
adjuster Cover 
covers replace the stock rubber adjuster 
cover.

777259 Fits: ’87-’13 h-D MoDels w/
stock clUtch cables (ea)

772017 Fits: all ’87-’13 h-D Models with 
stock cables & most steel braided 
cables 0.355” in diameter or less 
(ea)

Covers  
For stoCk mirrors
Fits: ’03-’13 h-D Models with original equipment 
handlebar Mounted Mirrors  
(h-D also offers this mirror as an accessory, 
listed in their P&a catalog as  
tapered Mirrors)

771753 chrome Flame accents for stock h-D 
Mirrors (pr)

771754 gloss black Flame accents for stock 
h-D Mirrors  (pr)

771755 ace of spades (pr)
771756 black hole (pr)

Passing Lamp Trim Rings 
Now Available Unlit ! 

For 4-1/2” Passing laMPs

Fits: ’83-’13 h-D Passing lamps

777748 chrome lighted 4-1/2” trim rings 
(pr)

777277 chrome Unlit 4-1/2” trim rings (pr)

renDering shown

777277
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Phase 7 headlamps & passing lamps

• Complex Reflector design provides unmatched performance      
while providing the appearance of a traditional headlamp.

• Passing lamp’s complex reflector complements the look  
 of the headlamp.

• Impact resistant polycarbonate lenses with chemical & scratch     
resistant non-yellowing coating.

• Low beam current draw 1.8 amps (stock halogen is 4.9 amps)

• High beam current draw 3.6 amps (stock halogen is 5.5 amps)

• Passing lamps (pr) current draw 1.4 amps (stock halogen (pr) 4.0 amps)

• Meets applicable DOT, FMVSS or SAE requirements – 3-year warranty on 

 headlamp & passing lamps.

7” l.e.D. heaDlaMP

772249 Fits: Fl softail Models with 7” headlights (ea)

4-1/2” l.e.D. Passing laMPs

772247 Fits: ’05-’13 h-D Models with 4-1/2” Passing lamps (pr) 
note: installation on ‘05-’13 softail Deluxe requires moDification to turn 
signal mounting stuD insiDe passing lamp.

772247
772249

l.e.d.

stock

l.e.d. halo headlamP trim rinGs    
u.s. patent D668,380 & D667,989

one of our most popular products! our l.e.D. 
halo headlight trim ring adds incredible style 
with it’s grooved trim, easy installation, & low 
draw on your electrical system.
For 7” heaDlaMPs

777750 chrome (ea) 
Fits: ’94-’13 Flst heritage, Flstc heritage 
classic, FlstF Fat boy, FlstFb Fat boy lo, 
Flstn heritage softail nostalgia, Flstn 
heritage softail special, Flstn softail 
Deluxe & Fls softail slim

777785 chrome (ea) 
Fits: ‘83-’13 electra glides, ‘06-’13 street 
glides, ‘94-’13 road kings & ‘09-’13 trikes

Lighted Bat Lashes by Küryakyn
It’s no secret - most top designers in any field would 
concur. The keys to good looks are keeping it sim-
ple & highlighting the contours. Regardless of the 
color or finish, chrome goes with anything & these 
elemental accents will add depth & character to the 
time-honored Bat-wing fairing. Bat Lashes require 
no tools & no drilling. Simply clean the surface, 
peel, stick & admire! Lighted Bat Lashes are also 
surface mount but require drilling to route wiring.
618099 Lighted bat lashes, black chrome, 96-13 

Electra Glides & Street Glides & Trikes
618100 Lighted bat lashes, chrome, 96-13 Electra 

Glides & Street Glides & Trikes
618101 Bat lashes for FLHT/FLHX without lights, 

96-13 Electra Glides & Street Glides



with liCense Plate  
window reD DelUXe

toUring
94-13 electra gliDes** (eXcePt 
'05 Flhtcse, '09 Flht stan-
DarD), '98-'08 roaD gliDes, 
'11-'13 roaD gliDe Ultras, 
'94-'96 toUr gliDes**, '94-'13 
roaD kings** (eXcePt '07-'08 
Flhrse, '09-'13 Flhr)

775420
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605263

Taillight Visors by Küryakyn
Sturdy & attractive. These superbly stylized covers do 
wonders for your dull taillight. All hardware is included 
for easy installation.
605262 Taillight cover for bobbed fenders
605263 Taillight visor for most models 73-14
605264 Zombie taillight cover for most models 73-14
618106 Zombie taillight cover, black for most models  

73-14
618107 Widow taillight cover for most models  73-14

l.e.d. run-turn-brake sPoiler  
Fits: ’93-’13 touring Models & trikes with king, chopped, or razor-Pak tour-Paks  

777767 l.e.D. run-turn-brake spoiler (ea) 
note: ‘93-’96 moDels require 8-pin harDwire aDapter (p/n 774832) & 
‘10-’12 flhtk requires luggage rack relocation kit (p/n 777138).

 

Colossus rear trim for tour-pak®
u.s. patent D630,136

778666 Fits: ’09-’13 FlhtcUtg (ea)

778666

777767
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Super Lizard Accent Lighting Kits by 
Küryakyn
Everything you need to light up your bike! We’ve made it easy 
to mount & wire these lights with simple plug-&-play installa-
tion. The starter kit contains 4 seven color lights, the Maximus 
kit contains 8 seven color lights. Both kits come with various 
extensions and connectors. 

Accent Light kits 
605101 Super Lizard Maximus kit 
605102 Super Lizard starter kit 

Components & Accessories
605103 Double male light connector 
605104 Double female light connector 
605105 3” extension wire 
605108 12” extension wire 

605101

Front & rear lens Grills with 
emblems

our lens covers maximize the light’s 
impact with fine illuminated slots &  
theme emblems. 

777795 Flame & Zombie Front 
Fender tip lens grill (ea) 
Fits: ’80-’13 electra glides, 
tour glides, road kings, 
trikes & '86-’13 Fl softail 
Models with Front Fender 
tip lights

Küryakyn Spark Plug 
Covers
Take your motor to the next 
level with the hottest head 
bolt covers around. Featuring 
a stepped & slotted design 
with faceted edges to catch & 
reflect light for an incredible 
shine. Installation takes just 
minutes.
618104 For Touring models, 

chrome
618105 For Touring models, 

black

Chrome Starter Cover 
for Touring Models by 
Küryakyn
This one simple cover turns the 
hodge-podge of the starter 
solenoid and all of its relat-
ed wiring into one sculpted, 
glistening unit. It's designed 
to work with the stock starter 
end cover.
605243 Starter cover for 

99-06 Touring models
605244 Starter cover for 

06-14 Touring models



Crusher muFFlers 
the crusher name has become synonymous with performance. 
Performance throughout the rPM range! high-tech stainless steel 
packing provides added longevity! California customers – visit 
kuryakyn.com for information regarding carb compliance 
before ordering.
triDent tiPs

77491 chrome crusher Mufflers with trident tips (pr) 
Fits: ’95-’13 electra glides, road glides*, street glides*, tour glides road kings & trikes

chrome 
trident tip

alley cat

FitMent chroMe

‘99-’07 touring with cv carb or Delphi eFi 779515

’08-’13 touring Models & trikes 779508

note: most ‘08-’13 cvo moDels also require support bracket (p/n 9929) 

solD separately.

FeatUres
• HIgH FLOw, PARAbOLIC RADIuS EnTRy COVERS   
 internal Fasteners
• CAPAbLE OF SuPPORTIng OVER 150 HP
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selF-reGulatinG  
load equalizer
this technologically advanced 
load equalizer won’t overheat, 
even when subjected to 4-way 
flashers, non-stop security system 
flashing while trailering, or 
when stuck at never-ending red 
traffic lights.  Plug-&-play when 
used with küryakyn Panacea, 
run-turn-brake controller, or load 
Equalizer Adapters – can also be 
spliced in custom applications.

775498 self-regulating load 
equalizer (ea)

dual FunCtion Flexible antennas
enjoy all the range & clarity your aM, FM & cb radio 
offer without the mile-high stock antenna. 17” long. 
comes tuned  so no calibration is needed. 

Fits: ’89-’13 electra glides, road glides, street glides, 
tour glides, & trikes equipped with aM/FM radio &/or 
cb radio kits

77865 Dual Function antenna (ea)
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Throttle Servo Covers by Küryakyn
605293 Throttle servo cover 08-14 Touring models with 

Küryakyn air filter

Cylinder Base Covers by Küryakyn
These covers were born to be part of your 07-08 Harley. 
These covers beautifully highlight the transition from 
cylinder to engine case.
605234 Cylinder base cover 07-14 Touring models and 

06-13 Dynas
605235 Cylinder base cover 07-14 Softail models

605234 605235

Peaked Rocker Box Bolt Covers
Our peaked rocker box bolt covers are the final touch 
that makes the difference. Chrome-plated billet alumi-
num construction with simple push-on installation. 

Fits: All 99-14 Twin Cam engines
696781 Peaked rocker box bolt covers (set/4)
Note: Sold in sets of 4. Some models may require more than one set to 
cover all visible rocker box bolts.  

taPPet bloCk aCCent    u.s. patent 
D588,049

778389 Fits: all ’99-’13 twin cam engines (ea)

rear Cylinder base 
Covers
778694 Fits: ’09-’13 electra 

gliDes, roaD gliDes, 
street gliDes, roaD 
kings, & trikes

777779

starter mount Cover for ’09-’13 touring 
combine with our starter cover, for a completely 
dressed up look.

777779 Fits: ’09-’13 electra glides, road glides, street 
glides, road kings, & trikes (ea)

inner  Primary Covers u.s. patent D581,322

777780 one-Piece inner PriMary cover (ea) 
Fits: ’09-’13 electra gliDes, roaD 
gliDes, street gliDes, roaD kings & 
trikes
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777778

777784

enGine Guard  
mount tab Covers
Fits: stock engine guards on all ’97-’13 electra glides, 
road glides, street glides, road kings, & trikes

777778 engine guard Mount tab covers (pr)

oil  
Cooler Cover
for ’11-'13 touring models    
Made from light weight abs, this 
installs just like the factory cover & 
offers more chrome treatment to 
help hide those unsightly oil lines.

Fits: stock oil cooler on '11-'13 
electra glides, road glides, street 
glides, road kings, & trikes

777784 oil cooler cover (ea)

transmission shiFt arm Cover
simply bolt on our transmission shift 
arm cover to rid yourself of a dull 
stock arm. 

771068 Fits: ’01-’13 electra glides, 
road glides, street glides, 
road kings, & trikes; 
all ’01-’13 softails, & all 
’01-’13 Dynas (ea)

Küryakyn Shift Linkages
Get rid of that boring stock shift linkage and add some character 
with one of Kuryakyns chrome shift linkages. Available in a variety of 
styles to match many of the other Kuryakyn accessories available for 
your bike.
696770 Zombie shift linkage for all 80-14 Electra Glides, Road Glides, 

Street Glides, Tour Glides, Road Kings; 86-14 Softail Models 
(except 97-99 FLSTS); & 93-08, 10-14 Dyna Wide Glides    

605171 Girder shift linkage for all 80-14 Electra Glides, Road Glides, 
Street Glides, Tour Glides, Road Kings; 86-14 Softail Models 
(except 97-99 FLSTS); & 93-08, 10-14 Dyna Wide Glides    

605172 Extruded shift linkage for all 80-14 Electra Glides, Road Glides, 
Street Glides, Tour Glides, Road Kings; 86-14 Softail Models 
(except 97-99 FLSTS); & 93-08, 10-14 Dyna Wide Glides    

Girder

Extruded

Zombie
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CaliPer Covers 
for brembo calipers

bolt-on regardless if the bike as abs or not. 
slotted design keeps air flowing so brake 
performance is unaffected.

Fits: ‘08-’13 electra glides, road glides, street 
glides, road kings & trikes

777789 chrome (pr)

rear master  
Cylinder Cover
the super clean one-piece design covers 
everything – even the small related compo-
nents. simple, quick installation uses only two 
fasteners.

777769 Fits: all ’09-’13 touring Models with 
Fairing lowers (except trikes) (ea)

Küryakyn Twisted Axle Caps
Transform your mundane front end into a masterpiece with 
these show chromed Twisted Front Axel Caps! Installation is 
quick and easy.
605207 Twisted axle caps for all 07-13 Softails (except Deuce, 

Springer & Rocker ), 08-13 Electra Glides, Road Glides, 
Street Glides & Road Kings, 08-13 Dynas (except 08 
FXDSE), 08-09 Sportsters, 02-09 V-Rod (except VRSCR 
& VRSCF) (pr)

downtube  
CrossbraCe Cover for touring 
chrome-plated, stamped steel downtube 
crossbrace covers. covers both front & 
back.

777774 Fits: ’99-’13 electra glides, 
road glides, street glides, 
road kings & trikes (ea)
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Deluxe Neck Covers For Touring Models by Küryakyn
These add just the right touch of edge & functionality. They hide those welds and wires near the front of the neck 
on your bike in one quick and easy step. The deluxe set includes upper covers and downtube covers.
600715 Deluxe neck cover set for 08 Touring models
605222 Deluxe neck cover set for 09-13 Touring models

Küryakyn Mid-Frame Cover for Touring Models
Create a smoother look by concealing unsightly frame welds with these luscious, chrome-plated steel covers. Installs 
easily in just a matter of minutes.
605249 Mid-Frame covers for 09-13 FLHT, FLTR, FLHX & FLHR
605246 Mid-Frame covers for 08 Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street Glides & Road Kings  
605247 Mid-Frame covers for 97-07 Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street Glides & Road Kings  



Upper Fork Slider Covers by Küryakyn
You’d be amazed at the amount of time, materials & labor 
required to simply replace the stock stainless fork slider covers 
with chrome ones. These new Upper Fork Slider Covers provide 
the same shimmering chrome finish, but install in only minutes 
over the stock covers - no need to disassemble the front end!
618095 Upper fork slider covers, black, 96-13 Electra Glides, 

Street Glides, & '09-13 Trikes (except all CVO/Screamin' 
Eagle Models)

618094 Upper fork slider covers, chrome, 96-13 Electra Glides, 
Street Glides, & '09-13 Trikes (except all CVO/Screamin' 
Eagle Models)

Lower Leg protectors by Küryakyn
Protect those legs & keep them looking good! These irresistible 
chrome accents not only look good but also protect your fac-
tory lower fork legs from the notorious “sand blasting” caused 
by road debris. Installation is effortless with no tools required.
618096 Black Chrome, 00-13 Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street 

Glides, Road Kings, & Trikes (pr)
618097 Chrome, 00-13 Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street Glides, 

Road Kings, & Trikes (pr)
618098  Chrome, 84-99 Electra Glides, Road Glides, Street Glides, 

Road Kings, & Trikes (pr) 
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Front Fender  
skirt aCCent 
Fits: ’80-’13 electra glides, tour glides, & road 
kings with original equipment front fender skirt 
& ’86-’08 Flstc heritage classic, ’86-’90, 
’06 Flst heritage; & ’93-’96 Flstn heritage 
nostalgia or special with original equipment 
front fender skirt

777794 Front Fender skirt accent (ea)

Installs in Minutes!

Deluxe Gauge Bezels by Küryakyn
Küryakyn’s elegant new gauge bezels blend beau-
tiful chrome rings with tasteful, colored accents. 
The rubber-like accent is captured by the press-on 
chrome ring. Each pair of bezels includes black, red, 
& blue accents giving the rider options at the time 
of installation to select the color that best comple-
ments their motorcycle’s paint scheme. 
629663 Large Bezels fit all 00-13 FLHT & FLTR speed-

ometers & tachometers with stainless or 
polished stainless bezels. Sold in pairs.

629664 Small Bezels fit 86-13 FLHT & FLTR voltme-
ter, oil pressure, air temp, & fuel gauge with 
stainless or polished stainless bezels Sold in 
pairs.
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